
A Magical 
Lakeside Castle Awaits

Château Allure Du Lac

Château Allure Du Lac is a magnificent 19th century

château set in the heart of a 105 acre estate in France’s

famous Loire Valley.

Sumptuously decorated with antiques, it is acclaimed

to be one of the most spectacular château rentals in

France, offering a 22-acre private lake, enchanting

island, spectacular lakeside terrace, swimming pool,

gorgeous gardens with vast lawns and forests full of

wildlife.

With elevator service to all four floors, access to an

array of reception rooms, dining rooms, chapel and

the gorgeous ensuite bedrooms is easy for guests of all

ages.

Enjoy lovely walks amongst the gardens, around the

lake’s 2.5 kilometer shoreline, and through the woods.

Relax in the swimming pool, or go boating or carp

fishing on our lake. Wine tasting, golf, riverboat tours,

gourmet cooking classes, biking, hot air ballooning,

horseback riding, tennis, quaint villages, restaurants,

great shopping and more are all nearby.
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Where Wedding Dreams 

Do Come True

Château Allure Du Lac

We custom create each couple's wedding to fulfill

their dreams and budget, rather than offering

standard packages.

The estate has many beautiful features rarely found

elsewhere, and our couples often use different features

for each part of their wedding. Our private island

offers a magically romantic atmosphere for an

outdoor ceremony with an antique gazebo on the

water’s edge and a cathedral-like canopy formed by

century old trees. Or you can marry in our Gothic

Chapel with its spectacular stained glass windows.

The Lakeside Terrace is favoured for the champagne

and cake wedding toast, and is a popular spot to

dance the night away under the star encrusted sky...

We have sleeping accommodations for up to 40

Guests on our estate, with charming bed &

breakfasts and hotels for many more Guests nearby.

We can arrange catering, decorations, flowers,

music, hairdressing, makeup and photography, etc.,

or you can make some or all of these arrangements

yourself. The choices are yours to make and thus

create the unforgettable wedding of your dreams.
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Tasty Food  for 
Your Special Day

Château Allure Du Lac

We offer a full range of catering options for

weddings of all sizes, with delicious menus

fashioned according to your personal preferences and

ranging from hearty buffets to 7 course gourmet

meals.

In addition to the main wedding dinner and

champagne and cake ceremonial toast, most of our

couples choose to host additional events, such as a

Vin d’honneur or cocktail party on the Lakeside

Terrace, or a family and close friends dinner in the

candle lit Silver Reception Room the evening before.

You may also wish to enjoy our delicious in-house

dining offered daily during your stay, including

breakfast, lunch, and dinner served in the dining

rooms, gardens, or on the Lakeside Terrace.

Of course, it’s your choice whether to enjoy our

catering, self-cater, or arrange a combination of

both.
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Château Allure Du Lac



Château Allure Du Lac

Wedding Prices
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* Includes use of the Château’s Chapel, Island Gazebo, Lakeside Terrace, Courtyard and facilities for your

wedding, utilities, our coordination, preparation, and restoration of typical wear & tear damage.
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